Objective: This review is an account of the physiological issues involved in the effects of pH on vascular smooth muscle tone. The Ž . Ž . following criteria were considered when reviewing the literature: i the type of smooth muscle, i.e. either tonic or phasic, ii the source Ž . of the smooth muscle i.e. pulmonary, systemic, large artery, resistance artery, vein or cell line, iii the effects of changing intracellular or Ž . Ž . Ž . extracellular pH alone, iv the acute or chronic effects of altered pH v the influence of extracellular pH on intracellular pH and vi the influence of altered intracellular pH on basal or agonist induced tone. Studies of the effects of pH on the individual intracellular components of vascular tone, specifically sarcoplasmic reticulum and contractile proteins function are considered. Finally, the pH sensitivity of molecular components that contribute to smooth muscle cell tone are reviewed. Conclusions: There appear to be distinct differences in the response of large arteries and resistance arteries to altered intracellular pH which may be based on the different properties of the smooth muscle within the wall of each blood vessel. Similarly, systemic and pulmonary vessels may respond differently, but no systematic study exists to allow a more definitive conclusion. Factors controlling intracellular pH such as intracellular buffering power and sarcolemmal pH regulating mechanisms may differ across the vascular bed and may contribute to some of the differences observed in response to altered extracellular pH. Finally, few studies have examined the pH sensitivity the intracellular processes involved in basal tone and pharmaco-mechanical coupling in vascular smooth muscle. More information concerning these latter aspects of smooth muscle function is required to progress the understanding of the modulator action of pH on vascular tone. q
Introduction
It has been known for many years that changes in the tone of vascular smooth muscle plays an important role in the distribution of the circulation and the control of blood w x pressure. Gaskell 44 was probably the first to show that pH is a major determinant of tone when he demonstrated that decreases in the pH of the blood caused vasodilatation. Yet, over a century later, the effects of pH on vascular smooth muscle are poorly understood. The changes in pH can be divided into those occurring within the extracellular Ž . space pH and those occurring within the intracellular 
Ž
. space pH , although, extracellular and intracellular comi Ž . partments will influence each other see sections 5 and 6 . pH is normally maintained within narrow limits around o 7.4, but a range of disorders can lead to significant changes Že.g. pulmonary oedema, kidney damage, occlusive vascu-. lar disease . The pH in vascular smooth muscle is nori Ž . mally close to 7.1, but may vary due to: i changes of Ž . extracellular pH, ii changes in the partial pressure of CO 2 Ž . Ž . PCO , iii hypoxic or ischaemic conditions that increase 2 Ž . intracellular lactic acid production, iv increased work Ž . load v action of agonists. This review describes the Ž . current literature concerning a the influence of intracellular and extracellular pH on the tone produced by Time for primary review 37 days.
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w 2q x intracellular pH and intracellular Ca in smooth muscle, Ž . and d the direct influence of pH on smooth muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum and contractile proteins. The w 2q x molecular basis for the regulation of intracellular Ca and contraction are discussed in the context of possible targets for the influence of pH.
Classification of vascular smooth muscle
On the basis of the behaviour of isolated preparations, Ž smooth muscle can be broadly classified into tonic e.g.
. Ž circular muscle from large arteries and phasic e.g. portal w x. vein, and most non-vascular smooth muscle, see 26 . Both muscle types have an active basal tone which can be modulated by electrical and hormonal influences. Electrically induced contractions involve an increase in intraw 2q x Žw 2q x . . Smooth muscle is present throughout the vasculature except for capillaries. We have chosen to discuss separately the effects of pH on arteries and veins, and within the arterial division, we will distinguish between conduit Ž . or large arteries ) 1 mm lumen diameter and resistance Ž arteries i.e. small arteries and arterioles, 0.3-0.03 mm . w x lumen diameter 94 . A considerable amount of research on pH has used cell lines derived from smooth muscle, i e.g. A10 cell line derived from rat aortic smooth muscle. These cells share phenotypic features in common with smooth muscle, but they also differ in significant ways, e.g. they are non-contractile. Caution should be taken when comparing results from these preparations to those from in vivo or freshly dissected preparations.
Methods used to measure pH and tone in vascular smooth muscle
Although we do not intend to review all the technical aspects to the study of pH and vascular tone, it is important that the different methodologies and preparations are understood.
Tissues
The work we are considering has all been performed on in vitro preparations. As with all in vitro work, its applicability to the in vivo system has to be examined and balanced against the mechanistic information which can probably only be obtained from studies of isolated vessels or cells. It is clear that the effects of pH may be specific to a vessel or preparation and therefore it is important to report whether the study is on arterial or venous vessels, large or resistance arteries, systemic or pulmonary vessels. Not all studies are on intact preparations; as will be discussed later, preparations with the surface membrane Ž . disrupted 'skinned' or permeabilised may yield much direct information. Many studies use single vascular smooth muscle cells. Results from freshly dissociated cells should be distinguished from those of cultured cells or cell lines, as these latter cells may no longer express an in vivo w x phenotype 74 . Few reports on human vascular tissue are cited in this review, but increasingly biopsies of human vascular tissue are being used to study smooth muscle physiology. As will be described in more detail below, the major differences in the response of vascular smooth mus-Ž cle to altered pH appears to be based on vessel type large i . artery, resistance artery, vein rather than inter-species differences.
Measurements of pH and pH o i
For in vitro studies the measurement of pH is genero ally simple, being that of the perfusate. This assumes that there is adequate diffusion between the bulk solution and the extracellular space. In some studies it may be important to know the pH at the cell surface, in the past this o has been obtained by using pH-sensitive microelectrodes. The measurement of pH proved to be problematic and did i not appear in publications until the late 1980's. This was because there was no suitable technique for measuring pH i Ž w x. in small, contractile preparations see 128 . Now two main techniques are available: magnetic resonance and fluorescent indicators. Briefly, magnetic resonance can be used on vascular tissues provided sufficient mass of tissue Ž . ; 500 mg can be obtained to give adequate signal. Due to the high cost of spectrometers and other factors such as low time resolution, this is not the method of choice for Ž w x most investigators see 129 for a fuller description of this . method . Much more common is the use of fluorescent indicators. Of the available pH-sensitive fluorophores the X X Ž . choice is usually 2 ,7 -bis-carboxyethyl-5 6 -carboxyfluo-Ž . rescein BCECF , a dual excitation single emission indica-Ž tor or the seminaphthofluorescin dye carboxy SNARF a . single excitation, dual emission indicator . These are usually introduced into the cell by incubating the tissue with the membrane-permeant forms of the indicators which following intracellular enzymatic modification, to become 'trapped' inside the cell. Less commonly, indicators are micro-injected into the cell.
Measurements of contractility
The physiological role of smooth muscle varies in different parts of the vascular tree, altered smooth muscle contractility is responsible for changes in the distensibility ( )of large arteries. In resistance arteries and veins changes in smooth muscle tone influences lumen diameter and therew x fore vascular resistance and capacitance respectively 29 . There are several ways of measuring contractility in vitro: some methods are designed to mimic physiological conditions while others are optimised for the measurement of contractile activity. Isometric measurements of tension from strips of longitudinal or circular smooth muscle allows a measure of the activity of the contractile apparatus uninfluenced by changes in the mechanical resistance Ž developed by the parallel elastic component mainly due to
. w x connective tissue within the preparation 29 . The static nature of these measurements facilitates their use in conjunction with fluorescence pH recording. Tension meai surements from vessels as small as 100 mm internal diameter is possible using a wire myograph developed by Mulw x vaney and Halpern 95 . The advantage of this system is that lumen diameter and wall tension can be adjusted to mimic in vivo conditions. More recently, a pressure myograph system has been developed for use with small arteries, contractility is assessed by monitoring the changes in luminal diameter at a controlled intraluminal pressure w x 30,50 .
Buffers and alteration of pH
The final methodological parameter to consider is the way pH is changed and buffered. Ž . tate or bases ammonium, trymethylamine are used. As w x explained by Thomas 121 the small amount of undissociated acid or base, in equilibrium with these salts in solution, will cross the cell membrane and then dissociate to release or absorb protons. Upon the withdrawal of these salts, these reactions and pH changes are reversed. Fig.   i Ž 1A shows an example of the use of a weak base tri-. methyamine to alter pH in isolated rat mesenteric artery i smooth muscle. Addition of 40 mM causes a marked intracellular alkalinisation. In Fig. 1B , addition of 60 mM Ž . butyrate a weak acid causes a marked acidification. Mention should be made here of studies suggesting that Ž . tone changes produced by some weak acids e.g. lactate may be independent of the induced pH change. McKini w x non et al 87 showed that the relaxation of mesenteric resistance vessels to lactate and butyrate occurred even when the acidification was nulled. They suggested lactate may act by increasing intracellular levels of cAMP although the mechanism remains to be elucidated. All the studies mentioned above have taken the precaution of using osmotically balanced solutions which is particularly important when adding or removing high concentrations Ž . e.g. 50 mM of a weak acid or base. Changes of osmolarity of the bathing solution have marked effects on the w x contractility of smooth muscle 61,113 .
PerspectiÕe
The effects of pH and its mechanism of action, may be expected to vary between vessel type. The effects of pH may alter with time or separate acute and chronic pathways may be evoked. Agonists-induced contractions may exhibit a different pH sensitivity to electrically evoked effects. The endothelium may well activate a different pathway from that of the smooth muscle and extracellular matrix pathways and there is an extensive literature on the important role played by the endothelium in mediating vascular responsiveness. It is beyond the scope of this review to consider how pH changes may influence endothelial function. In almost all the work reviewed here, Ž the endothelium has either been removed or is absent e.g.
Ž
. Ž . Fig. 1 . port protons or proton equivalents across the cell mem-Ž . brane. In the short term -1 s , buffering of protons at intracellular sites helps limit the magnitude of the pH i changes. Both these processes will be discussed in turn. 
Buffering power in

pH -regulating mechanisms i
Although intracellular buffer power will initially limit Ž . the magnitude of pH changes, in the long term ) 5 min i it is changes in the activity of pH-regulating ion exchange mechanisms which restore pH to control levels. Restorai tion of resting pH in vascular smooth muscle is thought to i involve a number of ionic exchangers. Recovery of pH i following an acid load is due to activation of a Na q -HCO y 3Ž co-transporter and a separate Na rH exchange the type
. w x q y 1 isoform of the Na rH exchangers 2,99 . Na HCO 3 co-transporters have been shown to operate in vascular smooth muscle preparations and some cultured smooth Ž w x. muscle cell lines, but not in others reviewed in 1 .
The regulatory mechanisms responsible for recovery from an alkali load are uncertain. An acidifying Cl-HCO y 3 exchanger has been found in several smooth muscles types w x including vascular smooth muscle and 3,45 . This consistently appears to be Na q independent. Such an exchanger may aid recovery from alkaline loads as well as contributing to maintenance of resting pH . The exact nature and i function of these ion exchangers is likely to vary throughout the vasculature and this may help to explain some of the varying effects of acidic and alkaline loads on vascular tone.
It is of interest to note that agonist activation of vascular smooth muscle may involve increasing the activity of the Na The physiological role of this activation remains to be established, but it could be argued that if contraction was to produce acidification inside the cell e.g. due to ATP hydrolysis and lactic acid production, then simultaneous activation of the exchanger would tend to off-set this Ž . acidification and hence negate any unwanted functional w x effect of pH change 4 . Similar activation of the Na q rHCO y by agonists probably occurs but little is 3 known about the pathway involved.
Effects of changes in pH in intact vascular preparai tions
Arterial smooth muscle
As described above, smooth muscle commonly experiences changes in pCO and hence pH in vivo. Changes of 2 i ( )cellular metabolism, perfusion and activation may all be anticipated to have consequences for pH while pH rei o mains constant. Therefore, it is important to focus on the published results that describe an effect of altered pH i alone, for simplicity these have been organised into effects on basal tone and on activated tone.
Effects of pH on basal tone
i Žw x . Lloyd 77 ; dog and rabbit pulmonary artery and Žw x . Furtado 39 ; rabbit aorta found that changes of pH had i no effect on basal tone. However, Danthuluri and Deth w x 28 saw a sustained contraction after a significant delay on intracellular alkalinisation in rat aortic smooth muscle. Studies on strips of rat mesenteric resistance artery also showed an increase in basal tone with a brief intracellular alkalinisation, and a decreased tone on a brief intracellular Žw x . acidification 11 and In summary, across the arterial system, there appears to be no consistent pattern of effects of pH on basal tone. i This may be due to the range of arterial sites studied; in particular there may be marked differences in the respon-Ž . siveness of small resistance and large arteries. Resistance arteries and precapillary sphincters are believed to contain w x smooth muscle of a phasic character 88 , which develop a significant degree of myogenic tone. Overall, the basal tone of these vessels appear to be insensitive to alkaline pH , yet contract to acid shifts of pH . Smooth muscle of i i larger arteries are of the tonic character and yet they are not thought to develop a significant amount of intrinsic tone in vitro. The consensus view in the literature suggests that alkaline pH causes an increase tone while acidic pH i i causes a decreased tone. It should be noted that the Ž . majority of these studies use short up to 15 min changes of intracellular pH, there appears to no studies to date studying more long term effects of changes of pH . 
Effects of pH on agonist or high-K
The majority of studies using agonists have shown that intracellular alkalinisation depressed and acidification po-Ž . w x tentiated arterial contraction. Thus i Furtado 39 showed this for noradrenaline induced tone, and similar results Ž . were observed in smooth muscle from ii rat aorta stimuw x Ž . lated by phenylephrine 28 , iii rabbit ear artery and rat w x Ž . tail artery stimulated by noradrenaline 119 , iv canine coronary, mesenteric and femoral artery stimulated by w x prostaglandin F 38 . For equal elevations of pH , Austin 2 a i w x and Wray 13 found a greater and faster increase of force Ž q . was obtained in depolarized high-K than in non-depolarized rat mesenteric arteries. In addition, they found in depolarized preparations that acidification produced a transient decrease in force followed by an increase above control levels. Other workers have also reported biphasic effects of pH in vessels precontracted either by depolarisation or agonist-induced tone, these biphasic effects were w x not seen during pH-induced changes in basal tone 2,39 . As mentioned in the previous section, Nagesetty and Paul w x 98 showed that intracellular alkalinisation increased basal force in unstimulated tissues but in pre-contracted vessels Ž . either with potassium or U46619 , alkalinisation transiently decreased tone, prior to an further increase in tone. Acid shifts of pH caused a transient promotion of force, i followed by a rapid decrease. In general, these studies Ž . have studied acute effects of shifts of pH -10 mins . The chronic effects of acidic shifts of intracellular pH has yet to be studied in detail.
w provide an additional modulating influence on force production. This interesting observation has yet to be repeated in vascular tissue. In summary, the above work suggests that intracellular acidification enhances agonist induced tone in arterial smooth muscle while alkaline pH can have variable efi fects. Interpretation is also complicated by the acute biphasic effects seen when pH is changed in both acidic and i alkaline directions. The cellular basis for the acute and chronic effects are unknown, the complex responses may arise from a combination of effects with direct effects of pH on the contractile proteins and sarcoplasmic reticulum combining with pH-induced interference with the second messenger systems. These topics will be discussed individually in more detail later.
Venous smooth muscle
Ž . Apart from the hepatic portal vein, few pH studies have used smooth muscle from the venous system. The portal vein has well developed longitudinal and circular ( )smooth muscle layers that have electrical and mechanical properties associated with phasic smooth muscle. The spontaneous activity of this vessel is thought to be analogous to vasomotion of resistance arteries and precapillary w x sphincters 88 . Under ischaemic conditions, portal vein experiences intracellular and extracellular acidification. Intracellular acidification resulted in a depression in both w x frequency and magnitude of spontaneous contractions 67 . w x Recently Taggart et al. 120 studied the effects of changes of pH on contractile activity of rat portal vein. They i confirmed that a decrease of pH inhibited contractile i activity but noted an initial phase of increased spontaneous activity. An increase of pH also caused an increase in the i frequency and strength of spontaneous contractions. However, as will be described later, some of these effects could be markedly modified by changes in pH . 
Effects of altered pH on pH and vascular tone o i
The effects of the pH of the blood on the contractile status of vessels had been observed and documented long before those of pH . Recently it has also become clearer i how pH and pH may interact. As with cardiac and o i skeletal muscle, the permeability of smooth muscle memq Ž y . branes to H or OH was thought to be low, such that altered pH would only influence pH over 10-20 min. flux of weak acids across the membrane. Metabolic monocarboxylic acids such as lactate, pyruvate and acetate can cross the sarcolemma either by passive diffusion of the protonated form or via a transporter mechanism. A specific lactic acid transporter exists in a range of cell types, and w x has been identified in aortic smooth muscle 60 . A reduced pH will stimulate the influx of the protonated form o of the acid. Once inside the cell, the acid will dissociate, releasing protons and acidifying the intracellular space. Anaerobic metabolism is associated with the intracellular production of lactic acid and its extrusion from the cell. Under these circumstances, pH can markedly affect pH o i simply by effecting the efflux rate of the lactic acid from the cell.
Arterial smooth muscle
The action of extracellular acidification is to cause a dilatation and alkalinisation to cause a constriction of w x systemic vessels 69,103 . In pulmonary arterial smooth muscle external acidification has also been reported to w x w x cause relaxation 107 , although an earlier report 37 found no effect. Alkalinisation to 7.7 or beyond caused pulmonary vasoconstriction. Thus responses to altered pH o in arterial smooth muscle seem to be same in both systemic and pulmonary vessels. The consistency of effects of extracellular acidification contrasts with the varied effects of intracellular acidification described in a previous section Ž . VB . In some cases similar changes in tone are observed Ž when either pH or pH is reduced e.g. rat mesenteric o i w x. artery, 14 but in general, extracellular acidification appears to cause a decrease in tone yet intracellular acidifica-Ž tion cause an increase in tone e.g. pulmonary artery dilates to decreased pH , yet constricts when pH is o i . decreased . A more consistent story emerges for alkaline changes in pH and pH , in both cases increases in tone o i are observed, but there are exceptions, in cerebral vessels, external alkalinisation induces vasoconstriction but changes w x in pH alone have little or no effect on tone 9 . Therefore i acidic and alkaline pH appears to mediate effects on o arterial smooth muscle that are independent of pH . to acidification, although larger responses were seen with w x pial arteries 86 . These authors suggested that the relative insensitivity of the pial veins as compared to arteries to pH makes it likely that alteration of cerebral spinal fluid pH will be of greater importance to the regulation of cerebrovascular resistance than capacitance.
Effect of pH on pH o i
Few studies have investigated the effects of changes in pH on pH . Previous studies on non-vascular cell types . w x w x mins 33 , 7 . However, in rat mesenteric resistance vessels the situation appears different. As illustrated in 
Until recently, the mechanism of action of pH on the o tone described above had been poorly understood and investigated. Studies in which pH and force were simultai neously measured when pH was altered has led to new o insights into its mechanism of action. In rat mesenteric vessels these changes in tension appear to be due entirely to the induced changes in pH , as nulling the effects of i elevated pH on pH prevented the effects of pH on o i o w x . tension 12 , see Fig. 1 . However, this result may also be Ž . explained by an effect of the weak acid e.g. buryrate on Ž force independent of an effect on pH see sub-section i . w x alteration must be influencing force 120 . Furthermore in pulmonary preparations external acidification produced relaxation, whereas reducing pH alone caused contraction i w x 107 . Similarly in cerebral vessels, external alkalinisation induces vasoconstriction but changes in pH alone have i w x little or no effect on tone 9 . It has been suggested that effects of external alkalinisation on tension in cerebral vessels may be due to membrane potential depolarization q w x as a result of a decrease in the outward K current 51,52 2q w x or an increase in inward Ca currents 126 . In support of w x this view, Ahn and Hume 6 found that external acidification reduced the voltage dependant K q current in these Ž single pulmonary arterial, which would presumably tend . q to cause constriction while alkalinisation increased K Ž . currents leading to relaxation .
. It has also been shown in these vessels
pH, Ca 2H and contractile proteins
The preceding sections have reviewed the effects of pH i and pH on vascular tone and the mechanisms working to o buffer and regulate pH . We will now consider how pH i i influences vascular tone. To understand the mechanisms involved we will firstly summarise the broad category of possible mechanisms, and then outline the molecular basis for Ca 2q -activated contraction in vascular smooth muscle. w 2q x Evidence for the effects of changes of pH on Ca , will i i be discussed, followed by the effects of changes of pH on i Ž w 2q x . force at constant Ca . -activated sensitivity of the contractile proteins. These sites of action are summarised in Fig. 2. Ž w x. chain phosphatase MLCP, 24 . Although this mechanism is common to all smooth muscle, the response of the w 2q x contractile proteins to a sustained increase in Ca can vary widely. Tonic smooth muscle tend to respond with a maintained increase in MLC phosphorylation and tension, while in phasic muscle, phosphorylation and tension pro- Fig. 2 . Schematic diagram of the potential sites at which pH may affect force production. The left hand side receptor and 2nd messenger system enhance force production, while the right hand side system depress force w 2q x production. Increased cytosolic Ca can occur via influx through channels or release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum.
Molecular basis for Ca
( )w x duction is only transient 65 . Thus the differing contractile behaviour of intact smooth muscle is, in part, due to distinct properties of the contractile proteins. The major difference is believed to be in the regulation and activity of MLCP; the higher activity of this enzyme in phasic muscle w x may account for the phasic nature of contractility 65 . The rate of rise of force production is also more rapid in phasic muscle; again it appears that this could be explained by the w x higher MLCK activity 117 .
Measurements from intact and permeabilised muscle suggests that in some smooth muscle types phosphorylation is transient; the amount of phosphorylated MLC returns towards prestimulation levels despite the maintew x nance of sustained force 40, 48, 73, 92 . This suggests that sustained force is maintained by non or slowly cycling cross bridges which are not associated with a significant ATPase rate; this behaviour has been termed the 'latch state'. One model suggests that the 'latch state' contributes to force production via dephosphorylation of attached and w x phosphorylated cross bridges 96 .
An alternative explanation to the 'latch state' model is w x suggested by recent work by Khalil and Morgan 63 Ž . which showed that activation of protein kinase C PKC and the production of actin regulated force may occur after the phasic rise in phosphorylation and ATPase rate. Thin filament regulation of contraction may involve the proteins w x w x caldesmon 82 and calponin 127 . Phosphorylation of these proteins allows their disassociation from actin, and interaction with phosphorylated myosin through either Ca 2q rcalmodulin dependent or independent pathways w x 5,63 .
Therefore, as summarised in Fig. 3 , smooth muscle has a complex series of regulatory mechanisms and an altered pH may affect any of the processes described above. w 2q x tivity of the contractile proteins to Ca , this will be i discussed in more detail in a later section.
Direct effects of pH on smooth muscle contractile proteins
2 q (
Effects of pH on Ca actiÕated force permeabilised ) muscle studies
The effects of altered pH on tension can be studied directly by permeabilising the sarcolemma and controlling w 2q x the pH and Ca around the myofibrils. Permeabilisation techniques using Triton X-100 and saponin cause extensive disruption of the sarcolemma, resulting in the possible loss of cytosolic proteins involved in contraction e.g. w x calmodulin and myosin light chain kinase 43, 70 . The use of a-toxin from Staphylococcus aureus or the alkaloid b-escin results in much less disruption to the sarcolemma, w x hence retention of all cytosolic proteins 64,100 . The differential loss of regulatory proteins through the use of less selective permeabilising agents may explain the different responses reported in the literature. Precise control of w 2q x the Ca bathing the myofibrils allows a complete dew 2q x scription of the relationship between Ca and contractility in permeabilised vessels. This relation is commonly Ž . described by three parameters; i the maximal level of Ž . w 2q x isometric tension production ii the Ca required for Ž . half maximal force and iii the slope of the relationship w 2q x between Ca and force. w x Early studies on caudal artery 42 and pig carotid artery w x 93 treated with Triton X-100 showed that acid pH enhanced the Ca 2q sensitivity of force production i.e. less Ca 2q required for a given force but decreased maximal
Žw 2q x . Fig. 4 . The effect of altering the bathing pH on submaximal Ca activated force Ca 0.3 mM in a-toxin permeabilised rat portal vein and human w 2q x umbilical artery; pH and Ca were altered as indicated below the trace.
w x force. A study by Crichton et al. 27 compared the effect of pH in a-toxin permeabilised longitudinal smooth mus-Ž . cle from human umbilical artery tonic with rat portal Ž .w x vein phasic 27 .
The results illustrated in Fig. 4 indicate the quite different responses observed in phasic and tonic muscles to altered pH. These results were obtained by exposing the Ž . preparation to short periods of altered pH approx. 5 mins w 2q x at a set Ca . To achieve more detailed information w 2q x concerning the relationship between Ca and force, w 2q x Ca can be progressively increased at a range of pH. w x The results, published in detail in Crichton et al. 27 are illustrated in Fig. 5 . The curves associated with pH 7.7 and 6.7 were the best fit curve to the data and serve to illustrate the effects of pH on these two vascular preparations. The Ž . control curve pH 7.2 is drawn as the best fit curve through the experimental points. Maximum Ca 2q -activated force was potentiated by a bathing pH of 6.7 and attenu-Ž . ated by a bathing pH of 7.7 in rat portal vein phasic , whereas maximum Ca 2q -activated force was relatively un-Ž . affected by either pH in human umbilical artery tonic . In rat portal vein and human umbilical artery Ca 2q sensitivity was not significantly effected by acidic pH, whereas alkaline pH significantly depressed the Ca 2q sensitivity of tension production in both and to a similar degree. A feature not addressed in detail is the effects of long term Ž . i.e. many minutes acidic or alkaline conditions. It is difficult to anticipate whether short or long term effects of pH are more physiologically relevant since metabolic w x changes will give rise to long term changes in pH 67 , whereas agonist induced changes in pH have transient as w x well as sustained components 16 . In summary, few studies have investigated the effects of altered pH on Ca 2q activated force in vascular smooth muscle. Using recently developed techniques of permeabilisation which allow the soluble intracellular proteins to be retained, studies have revealed quite different response of tonic and phasic vascular smooth muscles to altered pH. Further investigation using a range of vascular preparations is required to fully characterise the pH responsiveness of contractile proteins. 
Effect of pH on the components of Ca
. This latter observation has consequences for the interaction between CaCaM and myosin Ž . light chain kinase see below .
Myosin light chain kinase
Studies suggest that CaM binds to the MLCK displacing a pseudo substrate inhibitory domain from the catalytic subunit. The interaction of CaM and MLCK is thought to w q x be pH sensitive, in particular an increase H facilitates the interaction between the two proteins. Huang and Chew x q ung 53 suggest that H binding to MLCK exposes an amphipathic domain that is complementary to that on CaM and allows the two proteins to interact. They further propose that the H q release on Ca 2q binding to CaM may play an important role in facilitating the interaction between CaM and MLCK. On the basis of this mechanism acidic pH would be expected to promote phosphorylation of myosin light chain and increase Ca 2q -activated force, which corresponds to some of the experimental observa-Ž . tions see above .
Myosin light chain phosphatase
In smooth muscle this is thought to be a form of Protein w x Phosphatase-1 8 . Little is known about the pH sensitivity of these enzymes, despite the fact that modulation of this enzyme by pH could markedly affect force.
Acto-myosin ATPase
Ž In smooth muscle the myofibrils bundles of actin and . myosin filaments are thought to span across the cell. Their origin and insertion on the membrane is marked by a 'dense body' network of 10 nm filamentous proteins that Ž contain a-actinin the same protein is the major constituent . w x of the Z-line in striated muscle . Blanchard and Solaro 18 have shown that reconstituted acto-myosin ATPase alone is relatively insensitive to altered pH. However, when the contractile protein filaments arranged in a regular lattice as observed in glycerol-extracted striated muscle, acidic pH w x depresses force production 89 by disrupting the lattice w x array 84 . However, it is unknown the extent to which altered intracellular pH can disrupt the arrangement of contractile filaments in smooth muscle cells.
Agonist induced increases force
A variety of agonists have been shown to increase the responsiveness of the contractile proteins to Ca 2q e.g. phenylephrine and acetylcholine. Receptors for these ago- w 2q x with a rise in intracellular Ca causes the association of Ž . w x protein kinase C PKC with the membrane 101 . Although membrane bound, the activation of this kinase by w 2q x intracellular Ca is thought to be able to influence a range of cytosolic processes by initiating a kinase cascade w x 108 . Through this route it is believed that activation of PKC causes an increase in the Ca 2q -sensitivity of force w x production via the inhibition of MLCP 83 . If PL-D is activated, an alternative intracellular pathway has been w x suggested by the work of 46 , who showed that arachidonic acid, a known product of PL-D activation, can directly inhibit MLCP and therefore increase force levels w 2q x wx at a given Ca . In addition, Collins et al. 23 showed that phosphorylation of caldesmon andror calponin and its dissociation from actin is stimulated by PKC, this effect w x may have a role in the maintenance of basal tone 59,63 .
Clearly, in the pathways described above could be modulated by pH, yet little is known about the pH sensitivity of these individual systems. Potentially, they may posses quite distinct pH sensitivities that result in an altered predominance of signally systems at different pH . 
Agonist induced decreases in force
A number of membrane bound receptors, including b adreno-, prostanoid and muscarinic receptors, are linked to w x adenylate cyclase to regulate intracellular cAMP . Agonists linked to guanylate cyclase e.g. atrial naturetic factor w x and nitric oxide, stimulate a rise in intracellular cGMP . Both cAMP and cGMP have important physiological roles as intracellular mediators of smooth muscle relaxation. In intact and permeabilized smooth muscle, an increase in w x w x both intracellular cAMP and cGMP causes a relaxation w x 62,104 . cAMP and cGMP-dependent kinases have been shown to phosphorylate myosin light chain kinase at two w x separate sites 75 . Phosphorylation at Ser and Thr decreases the affinity of MLCK for the CaCaM complex and w 2q x therefore reduces the tension generated at a given Ca . In one report, marked differences were seen in the pH sensitivity of the effects of cAMP and cGMP in permew x abilised porcine coronary arteries 102 . cAMP mediated decrease in Ca 2q activated force was insensitive to pH, but cGMP mediated effects were absent at pH 6.5 and 7.2, but at pH 7.0, cGMP was as effective as cAMP. This suggests that G-kinase activity is markedly pH sensitive, but there is little direct evidence to support this conclusion.
In summary: Direct experimental evidence exists that acidic and alkaline pH modulates Ca 2q -activated force i production differentially in arteries and veins. In particular, the tension generated by contractile proteins of phasic smooth muscle appears markedly affected by moderate shifts of pH. These results would suggest that the direct effects of pH on Ca 2q -activated force are of equal magniw 2q x tude to those anticipated from changes of Ca . Little i progress has been made in discovering the molecular basis of these effects which may be due to direct effects on the contractile proteins. Alternatively, the complex pathways mesenteric small arteries. Fig. 6 illustrates the utility of the permeabilised smooth muscle technique in studying the effects of pH on agonist induced Ca 2q release. A strip of a-toxin permeabilised Ž portal vein smooth muscle approx. 100 mm wide, 30 mm . thick, 2 mm long was bathed in mock intracellular solution containing 10 mM Fura-2. Addition of nor-adrenaline w 2q x caused a transient rise of Ca within the permeabilised muscle and a consequent transient rise of tension. Lowering the pH from 7.2 to 6.5, caused a marked increase in the tension transient in response to nor-adrenaline, yet had no w 2q x significant effect on the peak Ca reached in response w 2q x to nor-adrenaline. However the rate of decline of Ca Ž . was markedly increased Fig. 6B . On return to pH 7.2, 2q Ž there was a transient release of Ca from the SR see w x. 124 , tension transients fell to below control levels while Ca 2q release remained similar in amplitude but regained the slow time course of decline. These results suggest that acidic intracellular conditions cause force changes in portal vein smooth muscle due to the direct effects on the myofil-Ž w x. aments see Fig. 5 re-uptake appears to be significantly faster in acidic conditions.
Ca 2 q uptake by the SR and modulation by agonists.
cAMP and cGMP may mediate relaxation of smooth muscle by stimulating Ca 2q uptake by the SR. These second messengers activate A-kinase and G-kinase respec-Ž w x tively although cross reactivity does occur 57 ; which proceed to phosphorylate a range of target proteins within the cell. Modulation of the activity of the SR Ca 2q pump ŽŽ 2q 2q . . Ca -Mg -ATPase is primarily via the associated pentameric protein phospholamban, which is present in cardiac, slow skeletal and smooth muscle SR. Two phosphorylation sites have been identified on phospholamban that regulate the proteins association with the Ca 2q pump w x the Ser-16 site phosphorylated by A-and G-kinase 25 ; w x the Thr-17 site is phosphorylated by CaM-kinase 22 .
Thus agonist stimulated increases in cAMP and cGMP 2q w 2q x stimulates the SR Ca pump, decreases cytosolic Ca and mediates relaxation. Little is known about the pH sensitivity of the interaction between phospholamban and Ž 2q 2q . Ca -Mg -ATPase. SERCA2b is the form of the Ž 2q 2q . Ca -Mg -ATPase expressed in smooth muscle cells. w x It differs structurally and functionally 79 from that found Ž . in cardiac muscle SERCA2a . SERCA2b has a lower turnover rate for both Ca 2q transport and ATP hydrolysis, but the pH dependence of the two forms is thought to be Ž 2q 2q . similar. Studies on isolated Ca -Mg -ATPase Ž . SERCA2a indicate that an acidic pH would reduce the w x 2q pump rate 81,114 not by affecting Ca binding, but by a Ž 2q 2q . direct affect on the Ca -Mg -ATPase.
In summary, on the basis of the studies cited above, acidic conditions would tend to lower both the capacity of the SR to sequester Ca 2q and the ability of intracellular second messengers to release Ca 2q from the SR. However, few studies have directly used smooth muscle preparations from the vasculature and the effects of pH particularly on SERCA2b and the ability of phospholamban to modulate 2q 2q . the Ca -Mg -ATPase is still unknown. Considering the proposed importance of this latter mechanism in mediating endothelium dependant relaxation this should be an important focus of research in the future. 
